
TEM POTTER COUNTY JOURNAL
LI the only paper published in Potter county,
circulates among an intelligent class of peo-
ple, and is thus an excellent Inedium for both
City and Country Advertising.

Transient Advertisements and those from a
distance must be Cash or havt,eresponsible re-
ference.

All communications, to receive attention,,
west be directed to the Editor, and contain
the name of the writer. No attentionpaid tc
anonymous communications.

TERMS.—One copy,one year, $1; Six copies
$5; Twelve copies, $I0; Tsvetity copies, SIS,
with one to the person raising the Club. , The
%gar_ must accompany the names.

condenport, 'Wednesday Evenitg. June 25,1863.

Local and General.
Court this week. Nothing of import-

ance yet completed. Will report in the
next issue

sa'Quite, a number of the;boys of the
.6th Regiment who were wounded and
missing have arrived at home during the
past week. -

•

z& No PAPER NEXT WEEK.-Ac-
cording to a custom prevailing to a con-
siderable extent, among printers there
41' be no JOURNAL issued from this
office next week-.•

viii—The National Horse Fair will be
held in Williamsport this Fall. This
will afford a fine opportunity for the exhi
bition of the "blooded" stock in this
vicinity.

'As there. will be no exercises-Alf-,
any kind in Coudersport on the coming
4thof July ; those who feel like cele-
brating it in the old-fashioned way can
be accommodated at Oswayo Village or I
Harrison Valley.

A GOOD HIT.—In- Duffey's Tremont
news room, Chicago, is displayed a sign
which might be advantageously posted
in the houses of very many subscribers
who pay for newspapers that many others
may read them. It reads as follows, a

large sponge being hung over the space
enclosed in brackets:

"Gentlemen are requested not to [ ]

their Reading."

LOCAL NEWS.-T h&local news market
is decidedly dull—yet everybudi :zlarices
at the local department, and if it contains
nothing the editor is lazy. If he speaks
of things.asthey arc, he is mad. If he
glosses over,. smooths down the rough
points, he is bribed.. If he calls things
by their proper names, he is unfit for the
position of an editor: If he does not, be
is a•rattlehead, lacking stability. If he
condemns the wrong, he is a good fellow,
but lacks discretion. If he lets wrong
and injuries gounmentioned, be is a cow-
ard. If he upholds a public wan, be
does it to gratify a spite—is a tool of al
clique, or belongs to the "outs" If he
indulges in personalities, he is a black-
gitard; if he does not his paper is dull
and insipid. Who wou!dti't be an editor

Gen. Lew. Wallace has taken columned
at Memphis, and is enforcing strict dis-
cipline. The Argtis, a Secession paper,
is reformed, and the- correspondents of
The Tribune and The herald are op.
pointed censors for that and all other
newspapers. Persons hauling down
Union flags will be shot. About 400
took the oath on the 17th Boats -north-
ward go full of freight and passengers.

The C 'cation act meets with the
hearty app cal of the soldiers at Manas-
sas. Democrats, as well as Rebublicans,
are in favor of the most radical means,
and all they fear is that Congress will
treat the Rebels too leniently.

,-.

The President has approved the bill
securing the freedom in all the present,
as well as the future, Territories . of the
United States.

A prisoner of war captured near Mc-
Clellan's lines on Thursday informs a
Philadelphia correspondent that Beaure-
gard ia positively at Richmond, and is
second in command to Gen.Joe Johnston.
It. was generally understood in are Rebel
camps that a number of his troops • had
arrived, and were, with them, opposed to
McClellan.

Arkansas will soon , furnish a Union
regiment. The Ist Cavalry is rapidly
fdling-up,-and hundreds are repairing., to
the recruiting rendezvous, from ff'the
western and north-western counties.

Among the prisoners taken at the
recent battle on White River, a Western
dispatch names General Hindman, of
Arkansas. We trust the story may be

\true, as Hindman would be a valuanle
prize.

Col. Slaft, Provost Marshal-of Mew
phis, has ordered that the Mayor and all
other city officials shall take the oath of
allegiance within three days,orbe arrested
and treated as traitors.

LATEST NEWS.
[From the Tribune of Monday.] '

Dispatches: from Gen. MeClellan'sheadqnartersi:up to 8 o'clock last night.
state that ail was quiet yeaterdaY. Skir-
mishing continued all day on =Saturday,
and at night everything indicated:that' ageneral engagement was at handA dis-,
patoh from 'Montgomery, Ala, dated last'
TueSday, is published in Richmond pa-
pers, saying that Beauregard and..hiS staff
had arrived at Montgomery; on their way
to Richmond,' and that a large portion of
the army of the Mississippi wereto
'Bragg holding bitck enough to keep off
Halleck's vandals. So many stories are
told of Beauregard's movements that
one ktiows what to believe; but, this one
is likely to be true. Beauregardcould Inot afford to have his communications!
with Richmond cut off, as threateded by 1Gen...ndraLlie3 movement into' Climber.,
land Gap; there is literally no chaiiee for
the Rebels in the Valley of the Missis-1sippi, unless to make here and there,a '
dash, which, however. successful at the
moment, could .he of no ultimate advan-
tage; so the rumor that Beatiregard is
trying to re-enforce Johnston is ag least
exceedingly ,probable. His vasenalpresence is of very little consequencel
either way;since his masterly inactivity.
and perpetual retreats have destroyed
among his own men the prestige 'won by
the hotubardnient of Fort Sumter.(

, . By the Roanoke at this port: we haVe
New Orleans dates to the 15th. Gen.'
Butlei spiting a surprise upon his; trooPslon the 13th, but the response :was 801'prompt that he 'issued a speeial , order
Icomplimenting the men upon their alert-
ness, and also , upon-their general behavior
since they occupied the city. The Gen-
eral was serenaded on the 14th by a large,
party of Unionists. Of course lie made
a speech, Which was well received. A
new daily ;paper has just been started,
-dited by fihe great financier, Jacob Bar-'

!ker,-now:Br. scars old. Of course Beau-
regard is heard front, via New', Orleans ;!

Ihe had ON sick men in his army atl
Corinth, and sick and well were in a de-

I op 11 r• ble condition. 'One George Coppel,'
snbscribing himself her Majesty's (Vie-1
toria's) Aetirig Coastal, had presumed to'
address Gee BUtier a complaint about
the oath required of aliens, and asking
explanatious ; whereupon Gen. Butler
returned the slightly Hibernian 'answer
that no reply xvonld made to the note
until Mr. Cutipel shouldbe recognized by
his own GOvernment as its agent

There has been ....wile lively amt cr,:dit-
able.iwurk--marred by a sad catastrepheI—tii?‘ [[Trite; River, in. A rkarisas. Our

leunlifaat expedition found Nebel batteries
:at Charles., 85 wiles frow the Missis-ivippi, and whipped them speedily andhandsomely, after about an spur and a
:halfof brisk weak. The Rebels had two
strong batteries, defended by 49' 0 to 500
men, under a traitor unwed Col.\ Frye,

,Iwho was once in the United States Navy.
ur.lboys—of tit: 43d and 46th Indiana'

)' landed and tun's the woris by bayonet
1150 ItelAis were killed and wounded. and
30 c;ipt urt:!ti, 21!1:(111"' the latter Col Frye.

Gen. Ses otield. r union cominander it.
Missouri,: has get some ideas about Rebels
andRebel property that do not pre:tail nnthuSeab-uard.; Not lung since he directed
that Rebel guerrillas should be shot at
sight, and their friends and sympathizers

'should- also, be severely Tunished. He
has !wow decreedthat ac-ive and passive

Rebels shall be held responsible for dam-
age/ to the property and lives of loyal
citizens or scidiers. Fur every- soldier or
ci iliac killed 55.000 will be assessed on
the .I:Zebels ; ;31.00: to 5,5,004.-fur everyoneones wounded, and cent per cent for all
property destroyed-. The pith !c.f. it all is
that he has the power to enforce thisorder, and will do it.

Com. Dupont reports an act so entirely
characteristic of Southern civilization,
th 4 it is .worthy of special notice. Some
armed traitors, ascertaining ; that the
Union forces had left Llutehinson'a Isl-
and, stole over there udder cover of iii,,ht'7 '

and gratified their hatred of the Yankees11 theY dared not face by murdering a large
nuMber of negroes, who were unarmed
and asleep. That is just what might be

Iexpected f from the cowardly traitors of
, 161 Palmetto State.

.A.dvices from Corinth indicate that onr Iforces are progressing into the'interior of
Mississippi by way of the NeW Orleansand Northern Railroad. Son* of Gen.Sherman's men. occupied, on Friday,,1:101y Springs, a place of considerable I1 importance,about 25 miles south of Grand 1i Junction. , The Rebels had, Of course, 4
removed all their armory machinery, and, ito !make sure that it was safe, did not stopwith it until they reached Atlabta, Ga.'he 2Qth Indiana—the regiment that
had such a narrow escape on the HatteraS.'Beach at Chicatuacomico—had alsmartiskirmish with the Rebels in front q)f the
Chickahominy on Thursday. They held!tireir ground completely, bad a lieutenant land three men wounded, and were es*c-tally complimented by Gen. Kearney,who never,praises unless he means it..!An `order was issued from the War
Department on Saturday, allosiing a pre-
mium of-s2—fdr each accepted recruit
volunteering for three years or for thewil tr, and permitting one month's pay in
a vance to alll who are mustered into
s

;
rvice, whether regulars or volUnteers.Western rumors, vague and possibly

g oundless, says that Beauregard started
for Richmond I immediately after the
Seven Pines battle; that Gen. Price hadalso gone thither to hand in his resign -1a ion ; and that Bragg was in command
of the traitor army in the West.

A letter from New Orleans,says, that
Fort Morgan has not been surrendered.

Preaching thel gospel of treason has
been stopped by Oen, Wallace.

Azinolincements:
.. 1:3!-*Armouneements must be pald,in AD-

VANCE. One Dollar each.
ifigr-Ple:ase annifunce the name of Wit. T.

LANE, ofSharon toFnship. as a candidate for
nomination to the office or County TELEAS-unga, at. the Fall pouvention.

CURRENT.
I Corrected every W dnesday by P. A. STEB

BINS .4,- CO., -55'holesale and Retail
Dealers in Gro eries and Provisions,

oppositeD.R. Glassmire'sHotel,
Coudersport, Pa.

Apples, green;
do dried,

Beans.
Beeswax, 19 lb.,
Beef, 4l

Berries,' dried, `l4 quart
Buckwheat, bus
Butter, 11 lb.,
Cheese, "

Corn, bush.,
Corn Meal, per cw,.Eggs, II dos ,

Flour, extra, "'

$621 to 1 00
100 200
1 00 - 1 50

2-0 25
4 5
6 12

371 44
12 15
7 lo

75 .6.6
150 175

,bbl., E5O 7
do super.ino

Hams, 7,3 lb.,
Hay, V ton,
Honey, per lb.,
!Lard, "

Maple Sugar, per
Oats, V bush.,
Onions, "

Pork, V bbl.,
do V lb.,
do in whole ho

PotMoes, per bush
Peaches, dried, VIPoultry,: V lb.,

Rye, per bush.,
Salt, V bbl.,

do V sack,
Trout, per bbl.,
Wheat -')P `' bush.,

White Fish, V

550 6
9

7008

26 30
50 75

16 00 18 00
10 13
6 7

25 371
25

5 7
63 75

275 350

450 500
100 1 124
450

MARRIED :

In East Sharon, on the 4th of Oct., 1861,-by
the Rev. Mr. Eaton. ELIJAH GILBERT. and
Miss LAURA E. PAR3IENTER, all of Sharron.

In Sharon, Oct. 19th, 18.62, by Nelson Par-
menter, Esq., RINALDO 3kDON.ALD, ofSha-
ron. and Miss VIEBRIA COWLES; formerly
of Wayne, Penn'a.d - •

In East Sharon, March 12.04. 1862, by the
Re:. Mr. Eaton, OLIVER SHERMAN; of Sha-ron, and INIissSAXTE A. HILL, formerly of
Addism, N. Y.'

DIED :

In Sharon township, on the 13th inst., verysuddenly, Mrs MARY, wife of Capt.
new of the 55th New York Pe,gitnent

In~Clara, May 15th, EMERANCY, wife ofPete» Vandarwarka.
Although she Was in the prime of life yet

Consumption's hand was laid upon her and
.she was powerless to resist its fatal grasp.
She was an affectionate wiftvand mother, and
has left a devoted Ilitsband and four children
together with numerous friends and relativeswho deeply mourn her loss. But we trust our
loss was her gaitt.

Gone with the angels,
Gone from our home,

Far through the sunny land,
Joyous to roam.

Let not our sorrow now
Sadden thy heart;

Happily met we here,
Hopefully part.

Come to our fireside
:Morpingrand even;

Tell us- thy happiness—.
:Tell us of Heaven.

So wilt thciu Win us
Frown -sadness and erare,

And bring back the features
:That joy used to wear.

A YOke of Omen
FOR SALE by

"Mrs.." A. LYON
Sweden, June 21, 1663 •

FOtitTl3l OF JULY, 1562,

Oswal- at
yo Village. •

11-11713 citizens of Oswayo Villoge propose to
A celtbrate the Anniversary cfourNationalIndependeniye in ha appropriate manner, and
invite the inhaditants of the surrounding
country to unite With them, as they intend to
have an old-fashioned time.

President of the Day—GEO: ESTES, Esq.
Vice President—V.vm. Dexter, E. T.yman,,

M. Johnson. I ~

Speakers from the Army will be present :-

Chaplain IRev. J. H. ROGERS.
L Reader:

WILLIAI,Is 3.IcDoroALL, Esq.Marsh.il--Lieut:.Racon,,of the 4Ctli Pent's.
Assist't Ilarshal-i-Lie.ut. Peathbone of the 46th
Secretary—Serg'X J. C. ,Wilkinson of the 46th'
Treasurer-0: 111 Perry.
Police—G. R. Wilburn, Wm. Goodnoe, Leroy
West, N. Goff. I!Committees—Julius Baker,Consitler Sterns,

Hebron ; H. J. Olmsted, Geol .Metzger, Cou-I,
dersport ; Isaac Barnes, Chas. Tyler, Sharon; IILeroy Allen, Wm. A Cole. Clara ; C C Allies,
V. Dickinion, Griesee; E. Cole, T. Dagget, II Allegany. !

Committee of Arrangements—Wm. Dexter;
Chas. Head, 0. H. Perry, M. Jackson, Leroy,
WestJ3f. Estes, T. W. Tyler, N. Crittenden,D.;fa toyer. • .

Special Committee—C. H. Simmons, T. C.
r.)-iikinsOn, M. Jdlinson, S. W. G. Wells.The proeessionlwill be formed atthe Oswayo;Village Hotel at 11'1 o'clock and will beescort-1ed to the grove; Martial INsic, where they
Will be entertained by Speaking.' Alterwhich!they will march Iback to the Perry House forj
Dinkier.

THE GREAT NATIIONAL HORSE FAIR WILL THIS
''VEAR. be held! atKEYSTONE PARR, WM-

1. uemsportriPA.,Tue3day, Wedncsday,Thurs-
,day and,Fridau, Sept. 2 to 5. inclusive.

Artang,ements I bare been made to secure
the finest assemblage ofimported blooded and
native breed q Horses. that has ever been
collected in thisHeountry, The list of Premi-
jum. 4 will be large, ranging as high as $290.

Liberal arrangements harebeen and trill be
made with the differentRailroads. William.
sport is situatedlin OA magnificent Susqop-

' hanna Valley, and accessible by Rail from all
parts of the United States, is eminently well
suited for this K ishibition. Fuller particular
will shortly be Oren.Boardof Managirs—D.R.Jackman,P.Herdic,
Edward Lyon, T. N. Bugg, Henry Drinker,
Gordon F. 'Mason, Col. S. G. Hatkway, J. H.
Cowden, Wm. dolder,

A. E.Kapp. President ; W. F Logan, Chief
3farshai ; H, E. Taylor, Treasurer;-George
De Pui, Secretary. 28te

$25 EMPLOIERIENT", titlr I
AGENTS WAN'i'ED,

_ t

We' will pap froth. $25 to $751 per tool*.and all expenses, to, active Agedts, or give a
commission. PartieulOrs sent 'free. 'Address
Ears SZIV4N6 MACIIIND COMPASTO B. JAMES)General Agent, Milan, Ohio, •1, au2ll.

The. Confess'iong_. atidl
piXPERIENCE of arilaval;idli- Published

for the benefit and Its a wairting unit a
caution to young men who stiffer gromNqryous
Debility, Premature' Deeay, isuppiyina at
the same-time the means of self-cure. By ',one
who has curedhimself after belng put to great
expenie through medical imposition aridguack•
ory: By enclosing a post-paid addressed 6ti-
relope, single Copies limy be had &f the author,
NATFIANIEL MAYFAIR, Esq.; Redford ,Kitigs
counts-, New York.r -Marl9spuly,!: I 1 1

WAN TE.I4 r , , '
1 1.. i •

50,000 Pounds Uf iIV.OOIIIJ 2
FOR which the Highest Markk.i'rice Int
paidby',

P. A. STEBBIEA & pcil
Coudersport, June, 1862 i 1 .1

MOOTS AND SHOES:
A. SANDBERG..&'IBRO'S;

1 'Tanners and Curtiers,

I[AVE also established a ;•
.Boot aiad §ll.Manufactory, opposite D. F. Wassmire's E4tin the room formerly occapied' by J. Si, SMit

They offer their Boots and Shoes at a
OWER RATE THAN THE SAME QUALITY S

EVER BEEN SOLD IN POTTER: COUNTY.
And they will have nothingbdt the bet*W9rmen and the best stock that the, country iwprod*, and money and laborean procure.

THEY FEEL CONFIDENT THAT THEIR
WORK WILL GIVE SATTSFACTIONi.Hides, Calf Skins, Sheep iP 1

taken at the Highest Markpt Price.
(IVE PS A :11.111A.L I
Coudersport, 'Pa., March 19' I'l

OAT,'ONLEIER, SAPONFE7. 'R!
THE RAI4.LT SOAP ;MIAREE.

All Kitchen Grease can be made into good
SOAP; by using Sapiont'fisr

DIRECTIONS ACCOMPANYING EAPH HOX.Soap is as easily, made with irp asairakiktg' Ia cup of coffee. .; j IManufactured only by the Flatent'ee9.lT'ENWA SALT iIANUFACTIMING COiTPANY,
No. 127 Walnut street, Philadelphia(Feby. I

, 18G2. Iy.

NOTICE. TO EVERYBO Y.
SIGN ANDHOUSE, AND WAGON PAIKER,IPAPERHANGER AND GLADEA..--'s

rlinklE undersigned wishes to informthe pub.'.
litt* of Coudersport and , vieinity that he

will attendtoap-ivork entrusted to bin3,
Particular ,atiention paid to Pitper-Han
Shop with John Reckbow, l east side of the

Court House. Ft. BACKIP.Coudersport, April 30 prd
$16.0 BEST PIANOS. S!7,z,0

GROVESTEEN S HALE,
having. removed to their new) Wareromme: I

NO. 478 BRoAnwAr,'
are now prepared to offer the publid,
nificent new scale full

7 OCTAVE ROSEWOOVIANO. ,
containing all improvements Tnownl in
country or Europe, over-strung bass,. FI
graud action, harp pedal, full iron fraM

``8150
WARRANTED FOR FIVE YEARS,

Rich moulding cases, i
; • $175 to 8200,

all warranted made ofthe best seasorielland to stand betterathan any so 1$4OO or $5OO by the old methods of ninnj
tore. We invite the best jtidges to eLvt
and try these new instruments, .and Sfe:
ready at all times to test theth with any c
manufactured in this count,y.• j.

GII.A.VESTEFIN & HAL
478 BroadWay, New Irc

Mercarr4lle,..4l.pprailtemen
ist of Venders of Merelntnclise an

AA 111Classification of Potter County o
year 1862:

.Al)6ott.
CLAS3tNASfES.

F. T. Subr
IT. Theis
Ch4rles Missner

Cort derspor
C. S. E. A. Jone 3 13
E. N. Stebbins &Bro. ' 'l3
Olmsted & KeVey 14
D. E..olthsted 13
E. K. Spencer 14
Collins Smith' 14
J. S. Mann -14

Harrison.
14MJry Goodman

.ostrivo.
C. IT. Simmons '

Wm.'3lcDounnll' i 40.
Roulet.

• I 4Coln -ell 4: 'Weston

Mann 3: Nichols
A. 'W. Hurnpliyey
Canfield 1.7. Skeltian
B. S;

A. Corey
L. Bird , •
Wm. A. Whitley
B.: Hull •

Vlyssei. j
- 14- 1

141
U14• 1'Wharton.'Barclay & Brainard 14 .1 14" 00

Notice is hereby given thatia 6:ma 'ofAp-peal will be held at the Cernm)ssioner'glOfEcein Coudersport on the 25tbvlaiy of Jinnel next
at which:time and place all peesons aggfiered
by the foregoing appraisement *ill belheardand such abatements matie—is ere deemedjust and proper. JEROME:CBEESBBO'Hereanti)e ApprOser.May 22 1862

• Notice. i f
WIIEREAS letters.testinieritaryto4e es-tate of John GloPpy,!Lae of gyrania
township, dec'd, hare been ranted to the
subscriber, all persobs indebted totili4 said
estate are requested to make Immediat pay •Meat, hod those haring ,clainas or detnands
against the state or the saitti deceddnt, stillmake known the s:tnie withoitt delaytti

ROBERT YOUNG,. Exet
Sylrania,, Potter Co„ Pa., N'ar. 18 j ,

,rya:E A.ttantic Monthly for rebruariceired and fonsale at tliti Post OfF
.) I .ALSO, Hdrper,Pelersunariclithe net' -!

.AL ican Patriotic Ifoutlily,—fAe Co

11 Th.)

Zmi

XErila GOODS
iUST arri'ved and for sale at fair forices,aad

for READY-PAY EXCLUSIVELY, a gen-
eral assortment of New Goods, sucti as
FARM TOOLS, I. -

NAILS and GLASS.
and other HARDWARE.,

HATS and CAPS, .1 rCLOTHING. and
_

• BOOTS and SHOES.
A FULL .SUIT FOR $5.00

Dry. GOOds, • GrOCeriee,
Crockery, Notion,

SCHOOL BOOKS'',
BLUE FISH, X&CKEREL, COD, acid HALI-
BUT, Etc., Etc., ac., &c., and 'so foakt,h.- 1 -

CASH taken at . Par.
- CREDIT taken at 00000000
• COUNTY, ORDERS at 90 Cts.

ULYSSES :;CE(OCL ORDERS at • Par.
ULYSSES TOWN ORDERS at , 88 Cts.
PRODUCE at What it ie worth.
Good ASHES at , 8 tO 12 Cts;

L. BIRD.
BrOolilal nd, (formerly Cusliogville.),

• May 17, 186.2. • " '

STOP I

MONEY, MONEY SAVED!
' 12 TSUI

Union Clothing Ennioritan I
•

Cornevoi Main and Plank itarid

YOU WILL SAVE

From 25 to 30 Cents!
On every DOHai
' By purchasing you

ICLOTHING AND FURNISHING
GOODS

At the new Union,

CLO •I;if Li

D. 'STRAUS & COWellsville, N. 1862 , • ,

UNPARALLELED ATTRACTION

New Store! New- Goods

The undersigned beg leave to, inforin the
publiO that they hare opened business at

' c
waLsvILLE, N. Y.i

•• • •

Corner Main and PlankRoad Streets,opposite
the Unionalock, where they wilk display an
entire new- stock of

Reailymade
and

GENT'S FERNISIIING GOODS,
which will far surpass in quality, style and
price anything ever exhibited in this town.

,

. -

We' are aware that to build up a large trade,it is not only necessary to ha.ire' desirable
gcods, but to • ;

i
' 1 SELL TEEM CHBAP,•1 t •

,And ,we•will make it an object for buyers'to
! examine Our stock before purchasing else-
where. Ali goods shown cheerfully; repre-
sented.fuirly,nnd submitted,to the purchaser's
unbiased. opinion. ;

This is a branch of an extensie manufac-
turing house in _Elnlira; N. X., and therefore
you will find all ClOthing well Made and got
np in the lafest style.

An earl's call will most assuredly secure a
splendid. bargain at the UNION CLOTHING
EMPORIUM. ' D. HTI4US' lc CO.

We Jinie 1862

P. A. STEBBINS & CO
Have just received's

NEW LOT OF

BRADFORD non
AND i

POINTS.
Which, they are

SELLING VERY LOW FOR

READ 8; PAl•
March 12, 1868

SUBSGRIPTION.S forwarded for any of thestandard publications, and bOoks procur-
ed from Boston, Philadelphia or New York,on.shprt notice. Give us a callat the

POST OFFICE.
ROWN SUGAR for 10 cents per pOund

LP -and;County orders taken at 85 cents onhe dollar at the - Post Office Store.Jan. 8.

14 LANKS ofall kinds for sale at this Mee..11 Deeds, Warrant's; Executions, Summons,Subpcenas, Constable Sales, Township andSchl Or.lers, Notes of all kinds—kept onhard and printed to order. JOB 'WORK at-tended to pr mptly, and at 'prices to snit thetimes; Give as a trial. - I
TB\HI nEST fIF FLQUR kept constantly on.4and at the Post Once Store.

I3VERTISE the Jour-nal. Only paper in toe county. ,
CANASE itAGA MILLSSUPERFINE FLOEfli. for $1.35 :per Sack, or

$5.25 per Barrel.-.Alsn, Groceries •of every description as cheap ascan be afford-ed, 'at..tbe. POST OFFICE STOBP6Feb. /9, 1862 '

this
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0, for
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d for
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'ESSE.
7 00
7 00
7 Oo

10 00

10 00
7 00

10 00
7 00
7 00
7 00

7 00

Woo
I 7;00

7,00
7 00

,7 00
7'oo
I 00

7 1
II 7
i 7

00
00
00
00

Sharon
14
14
14 114 1

KIM

11

NEW GOODS-

Purchased during the meat pale end OM
Online in Nods is NowYork

DRY GOODS,

Ladies Dress Goods,

Read -made Clothiziß.

HATS and CAPS.

'BOOTS and sxos►
GROCERIES,

PROVISIONS,

CROCKERY,

'anoy Goods.

NOTIONS.

Wool, Twine, Wall•Pape

NAILS.' r7wr .Tl
,- and

wooDEN.-*Ama.
We respectfully tarifa a call, feeling Gonadal
that we can aupp,ly the 'rang ofall on isms

o their satisfaction, giving better °pada hi
ess MONEY than can he had at *ay of

House in Potter or adjoining counties.

We hare also addedto our well-1-mint ais

of goods, 's new and complete stock at

PURE DRUGS.

Aledicin.es.f Chemloals.

Pa,ints. Oil;h Va,rxtiab.se.

Glu.e!s, Dye Stuffis.

CASTILt SOAP.

Sponges. Corks. 13ottieSs

Vials and- rsamp-Molisik

&o. - sto. 122!

ALL OF WHIC{ L

virM be sold

at the

'VERY LOWEST -RAM

MR

CASH.

Don't Fall to Call ant 836 1

P. 4. STEMS&CO.
_CORNER Oil MAIN MW SECOND STEKEtio

OWDKREIPOICT,PA.

Ell


